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Charakupa Mugandani
5 months ago


















My family and I had a wonderful time at Umfolozi Hotel Casino Convention Resort. We were on vacation and were both amazed and overjoyed by the luxury, great views and peaceful environment at the hotel. The service we received was superb and their staff members are polite and welcoming. Their rooms are sparkling clean and they serve delicious meals always. Most importantly, the hotel offers a safe playing and relaxation environment, for both children and adults. Umfolozi Hotel Casino Convention Resort is a place worth visiting.
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Ibrahim Van Wyngaard
5 months ago


















I love it here my family want to come back cause of the atmosphere that is so heavenly. There is a lot to see and alit to do. My children will never want go home. Cause of the play ground and the casinos is unlimited to play and have fun the food is wonderful
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Muntu Mbuyisa
4 months ago


















It is near the road,the service is very good.
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dj gunz abcce
5 months ago


















I really enjoyed my time, at this place ☺️,  at first  I  was  skeptical about the whole casino idea. But it turns out it was a win win deal for me , the rooms were amazing. Not quite sure if it was the environment but it turns out lady luck was with me on this one.  I love it.
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fikiswa mbele
5 months ago


















This place is not jest a resort  it's a lifestyle  offering  you the best experiences  such as entertainment  if you want to make yourself  some money you  jest take advantage  of the casino  which  is just within  your  reach and also to those  who like to work and play you can do it stress free cause the mfolozi resort  has is own conference  rooms  with the best service  you need and than after you can step out and play  after there are casinos restaurants  ,enjoy  live bands and concerts  ,and even kids entertainment  areas  to accommodate  the family
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James Leonard Brider
5 months ago


















Well kept entertaining area  clean and neat
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Lerato Mofokeng
5 months ago


















I had the pleasure of staying at the Umfolozi Hotel Casino Resort for a three-night getaway, and I must say it was an unforgettable experience.

As expected from a casino resort, the entertainment options were extensive. The casino itself was well-maintained, and the variety of games and slot machines catered to all preferences. I also caught a live music performance at the resort's theater, which was top-notch and a great way to unwind.
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Muntu Mbuyisa
3 months ago


















A classy peaceful place to visit.
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Fakazile Zincume
5 months ago


















The staff is friendly and their food I tasty
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Where to find us




2 Copper Drive, Kuleka, Empangeni, KwaZulu Natal













THE UMFOLOZI CASINO, HOTEL, CONVENTION RESORT IS OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 365 DAYS A YEAR
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CONNECT WITH US




Tel +27 (0)35 787 8200

Email: info@umfolozicasino.co.za

Subscribe to our Newsletter
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Tel: +27 (0)35 787 8200  Email: info@umfolozicasino.co.za

Subscribe to our Newsletter






UMFOLOZI IS A PEERMONT RESORT

PEERMONT PROUDLY SUPPORTS RESPONSIBLE GAMBLING

SA: Problem Gambling Toll-Free Help Line 0800 006 008. Players must be 18 years or older. Winners know when to stop.
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